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The policy documents may not always make justice to the intentions of their 

authors. Language, however, is not innocent. If not more, researchers can 

make explicit the different meanings which policy language conveys to its 

audience.

The EQF should function as a tool for

* Transparency and Transferability of knowledge, skills and competences

* Employability

* Learning outcomes-based recognition and certification of knowledge, skills 

and competences

* International sectoral qualifications

* Governance by quality assurance&evaluation

EQF does not primarily decrease the importance and crucial role of nation 

states. “Europe” or the EU is but one level and EQF one instrument in the 

global industrial, financial and political (military) competition. Nationalist 

chase after dominance, profits and expansion, continue to prevail behind the 

seemingly trans-nationalist agendas. 

Development of a common understanding of Learning 
Outcomes and ECTS (Bologna_workplan_en2008)

“ECTS … completion of the work required and appropriate assessment of the learning 
outcomes... Learning outcomes are sets of competences, expressing what the student will 
know, understand or be able to do after completion of a process of learning, long or short.”
EUA to … support the sharing of experience … such as transparent access arrangements, 

supervision and assessment procedures, the development of transferable skills and …
enhancing employability.
The aim is to … seek to assess substantial differences in terms of learning outcomes.
…focus will be placed on… improving information on, and promoting the attractiveness and 
competitiveness of the EHEA and of improving recognition.

Eurydice will present … information on transparency tools (ECTS, DS and qualifications 
framework) … and on mobility and portability of student support...

Common European Qualifications Framework of Lifelong 
Learning (EQF_broschure_en2008)

EQF … link national and sectoral reference frameworks, secondly enable … qualifications to 

be recognized, compared, and transferred, and …increase the transparency of procedures, 
the mutual interpenetration of national systems, and the mobility of learners.
EQF is based on eight… `reference levels´, defined in terms of … knowledge, skills and 

competences,… enabling individuals to be classified … according to learning outcomes.

EQF should … enable international sectoral organisations to relate qualification systems to a 
common European reference point and …show the relationship between international

sectoral …and national qualifications systems. 



Level of Qualification

(post-compulsory)

Knowledge=Theoretical 

and/or factual

Skills=Cognitive (use of logical, intuitive and creative thinking) 

and practical (manual dexterity and the use of methods, materials, 

tools and instruments)

Competences=Responsibi

lity and autonomy

1

2

3

4

5 (EHEA short)

6 (EHEA B)

7 (EHEA M)

8 (Dr +)

* “Learning outcomes”…statement, what a learner knows, understands, is able to do on 
completion of a learning process,…defined in terms of knowledge, skills and competences;
* “Sector”…professional activities on basis of…economic function, product, service, 
technology;
•“Qualification”…formal outcome of assessment and validation process…when competent 

body determines that individual achieved learning outcomes to given standards;
•“Knowledge” …outcome of the assimilation of information through learning; body of facts, 
principles and practices …related to a field of work or study. In EQF, knowledge is described 
as theoretical and/or factual.

* “Skills”…ability to apply knowledge, to use know-how to complete tasks and solve 
problems. In EQF, skills described as cognitive (use of logical, creative, intuitional thinking) 
and practical (manual dexterity and use of methods, materials, tools and instruments).
* “Competence”… proven ability to use knowledge, skills and personal, social and/or 

methodological abilities in work and study situations, …personal and professional 

development. In EQF, competence is described in terms of responsibility and autonomy.
Why EQF is needed? Why these criteria and levels? Who have defined them, on which 
grounds? What are the consequences and implications?



Common Quality Assurance Framework (EQFbroch_en 2008)

Highly normative and top-down: why CQAF and who has defined it with which grounds?



The Quality assurance of the Finnish VET 2008 (cf. 

EU commission 2006)





Conformist, extremely detailed and normative framework: can any 

education provider (or company!) accomplish, what is impossible even at 

national level bureaucracy? Pedagogical activities are defined as process 

of operations of a service producing enterprise: what about learning, 

occupational growth? Or even achieving the Qualifications (knowledge, 

skills, and competences) at certain level.



Transforming nationalisms in the planetary struggle on power, 

resources and hope
1. Who and how are controlling the trans-nationalisation agenda? The addressees of the EU policy are 
“countries” and include “relevant stakeholders”. 

e.g. EQF and EHEA:

(1950s-: ECSC->ESC -> 1975: Cedefop) 2000: Lisbon communiqué -> “Request of member 

states&stakeholders” -> 2004: EU commission with EQF expert group -> 2005: consultation cross Europe 2005 

-> 2006: commission & experts from 32countries + social partners -> 2007: committees (employment and 

social affairs, industry, research and technology, culture and education, women´s rights and gender equality -> 

2008: EU parliament decision

(1950s energy and technology -> 1980s- : ECS) 1998: ministerial meetings: Sorbonne Declaration -> 1999: 

Bologna Declaration -> BFUG & expert group -> Dublin criteria -> 2003: Berlin -> 2005: Bergen -> 2007: London 

(involvement of UNICE) -> 2008: BFUG workplan (beyond 2010)

Competence and control in EU-related agendas – evaluation, planning, consultancies, implementation - is in 

the hands of EU commission officials and member state civil servants. European educational agencies and 

professionals should be the validators, evaluators and assessors of learning. (EU commission 2002) As 

Eurobusnocracy, they monitor and surveil development of the human resources of the European KBE.

2. Where do the definitions and criteria come from? Who decides? The authors remain anonymous, 

negotiation procedures, legitimacy of definitions and arguments nontransparent. What about latest theories, 

research and experiences about education and learning, industry/labour market and politics? What about 

“evidence-based policy”?

3. Who are the “customers” of “education and training”? global industries & markets, trans-national 

busnocracy, individual employees/lifelong learners?

Nation-state as political, economical and military project, 1800s-1940s

The building of nation-states in Europe and in its colonies required making the 

inhabitants of their territories into populations. This required that they should 

share the aim at becoming nations. 

Education was a co-constitutor of the world of “nation-state-societies”, promoted

•“nation”/”population” as the “body politic”

•national defense/military

•national economies – production-consumption-exchange units

•national finances, industries and occupational work-force

•national science, research and technology

•exploitation and reconstruction of national mentalities, iconographies, arts…

The elites - civil servants, leaders of industry – were committed to construction of 

a nation, national economy, industry and education and training “system”. They 

needed to ally with the people, popular movements and educationists. 

Encyclopedic/academic, vocational and popular education overlapped in 

orientation to citizenship (“member of the nation/population”).



Nation state as protector of national economy and progress, 

1950s-1980s

Education is an instrument “scientific-technological revolution”

and “societal progress”, a stabilizer, unifier and legitimizer, 

promoting

•political and occupational citizenship

•national defense/military

•national economies – protectionist production-consumption-

exchange units

•national finances, industries and occupational work-force

•national science, research and technology

•modernization: urban, consuming, internationalist individual

The technocratic planning among elites - civil servants, leaders of 

industry and education – require support from different CSOs, 

educational institutions and practitioners.

Nation-state as provider of infrastructure for global economy, 1990s-

Education becomes one branch of industry, providing services to global 

markets, as manager, legitimizer, persuader, auditor of individuals´ lifelong 
learning through nation-states

•human recourses and electorate

•trans-national busnocracy

•global market economy – competitive infrastructures

•global finances, industries, labor-markets, stratification

•global innovation and competence markets

•glocal mentalities, branding (e.g. national brand committees)

The European human resources are valued "according to their accessibility as labour 

force for companies in Europe." (EU commission 2002.) The EU-Europe is not an 

outcome of social movements or of reciprocal recognition of common people and 

(enlightened) elites in Europe. The new elites of policy makers, civil servants and 

business leaders compose a Eurobusnocracy, who struggle on power and influence. 

The gap between representational bodies and stakeholders from citizens and 

practitioners grows and political negotiation and decision processes become distant 

and anonymous. The engagement of trade unions in the implementation of enterprise 

or market-led EU or national programmes has become strategically important for the 

concerted EU and member state life-long learning strategies. (Forrester 2005.)



“Competent, opening and renewing Finland”: “the competitiveness of an area 

(nation-state) does not any more coincide with the competitiveness of the 

companies, which produce most of their outcomes abroad.” The crucial 

competitiveness factor is an efficient innovation system, which enables real-time 

production of new products and product technologies. Importance of novelty shows 

that the capacity of effective development of innovation systems is the key 

instrument in the global market competition. “The global competition on 

competences is shared between developed and developing countries. They all 

attempt to create infrastructure for high skilled industries and experts. In China, the 

government is offering for foreign experts, e.g. high salaries, excellent laboratory 

environments and facilities and the possibility to exercise one’s professional 

expertise in individualised way.” (Osaava...2004.) 

The educational outcomes may not be as expected. Practitioners in education and 

academy are not able or willing: culturally developed practices and values are difficult 

to change. Individualist management of personhood may turn into what Frank Furedi

calls trans-national politics of fear. When people are considered as “gun fodder” for 

global economy they may become ‘European subjects’ with nameless hatred against 

non-Europeanness inside and outside Europe, inside themselves. It may require 

compensatory “therapeutic culture, which promotes construction of a diminished

sense of self that suffers from an emotional deficit and possesses a permanent 

consciousness of vulnerability.” (Furedi 2005.) Maintenance of the state of permanent 

vulnerability and incompetence equals with comprehensive infantilization of human 

beings. (Ecclestone 2008.)

Role of academics in the production of knowledge and expertise in post-

compulsory education

EURO(GLOBAL)BUSNOCRACY

Trans-nationalization of policies Globalization of industries

Sectoral governance and industries

Orders and paradigms of citizenship and occupational expertise

Civic and occupational practices

Production of civic and occupational paradigms and expertise

Orders of knowledge in academy

Trans-nationalization of research Globalization of HE markets

EURO(GLOBAL)INTELLIGENTSIA



Following Foucault (2005): existing global order is constrained by its history of 

repeated wars on redistribution of power, wealth and hope. Bruno Latour (2004) 

has extended the notion to history of planet earth under the hegemonic politics of 

human species and with the intra-species struggles on its domination.

*The dominant discourse on ‘globe’ has continued to separate economy from political and 

moral processes, human life and culture from nature and ecological processes. Both tendencies 

have naturalised the history of Whiteness as expansion of its hegemony everywhere on - and 

even beyond - the planet. The discursive move towards ‘planetary’ indicates critical 

deconstruction of this heritage. The nation-state remains important as a platform for collective 

memorizing and for developing democratic negotiations on education.

*Who are our “employers”, customers, to whom and for what are we responsible? What is 

researchers´ ownership of their identity and role as co-constitutors of personal and collective 

identities, political and occupational subjects, as producers of expertise and knowledge. A 

planetary polylogue requires historicizing and contextualising deconstruction of sub-national, 

national and supra-national discourses, in cross-national and -continental settings. In terms of 

ecology, economical perspective becomes more crucial. The customer of education is the whole 

ecosphere, which enables sustainable livelihood to individuals, collectives and meta-collectives.

*Instead of top-down determination of trans-national qualifications, criteria, levels, and quality 

assurance systems, turn the perspective upside down. There is a vast resource of knowledge, 

skills and competences among occupational groups, professionals, educational institutions, 

practitioners and researchers. Is it not dangerous to impose such a heavy apparatus on the long 

developed and tested occupational, educational and academic formations and ignore their 

cumulated experiences and wisdom?


